. Flow behavior as a function of volumetric flow rates of dispersed, Q d , and continuous, Q c , phases, where green circles indicate a dripping mode of droplet generation and red triangles indicate a jetting mode as shown in optical microscope (OM) images of the right panel.
S1. Supplementary Figures

S2. Description of Movies
 Movie S1 shows influence of flow rate of continuous phase, Q c , on drop generation, where Q c is increased from 1000 μLh -1 to 2400 μLh -1 , while flow rate of dispersed phase, Q d , is maintained at constant value of 400 μLh -1 .  Movie S2 shows influence of Q d on drop generation, where Q d is increased from 50 μLh -1 to 1700 μLh -1 , while Q c is maintained at constant value of 1400 μLh -1 .  Movie S3 shows phase separation of PS and PMMA confined in a toluene drop stabilized with PVA which is played 16× faster than real time motion.  Movie S4 shows phase separation of PS and PLA confined in a toluene drop stabilized with PVA which is played 30× faster than real time motion.  Movie S5 shows phase separation of PS and PLA confined in a toluene drop stabilized with triblock-copolymers of PEO-PPO-PEO which is played 4× faster than real time motion.
